Floor Resolution #7 – Pride Month Recognition

WHEREAS, June is universally recognized as LGBTQ Pride month to commemorate the Stonewall riots, which occurred at the end of June 1969 and to recognize the positive impact LGBTQ people have had in the world, and,

WHEREAS, the Association of Flight Attendants led the labor movement in advocating for LGBTQ rights by taking steadfast action on the non-discrimination language in our Constitution’s charter in 1973, and,

WHEREAS, the Association of Flight Attendants committed ourselves to “the broadest employment of our members regardless of age, color, disability, marital status, national origin, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender expression” when adopting our mission statement in 2013, and,

WHEREAS, the Association of Flight Attendants, maintains a seat on the Board of Directors of Pride at Work, the officially recognized constituency group of the AFL-CIO for the LGBTQ community,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Association of Flight Attendants-CWA celebrates June as LGBTQ Pride Month, and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that AFA-CWA will support and participate in activities in support of LGBTQ Pride month and LGBTQ workers wherever possible, and,

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that each Master Executive Council will determine the activities which best engage their membership in Pride Month.

Unanimously Adopted on April 11, 2018